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ABSTRACT
Kinetoplastid flagellates are known for several un-
usual features, one of which is their complex mi-
tochondrial genome, known as kinetoplast (k) DNA,
composed of mutually catenated maxi- and minicir-
cles. Trypanosoma lewisi is a member of the Ster-
corarian group of trypanosomes which is, based on
human infections and experimental data, now con-
sidered a zoonotic pathogen. By assembling a total
of 58 minicircle classes, which fall into two distinct
categories, we describe a novel type of kDNA orga-
nization in T. lewisi. RNA-seq approaches allowed us
to map the details of uridine insertion and deletion
editing events upon the kDNA transcriptome. More-
over, sequencing of small RNA molecules enabled
the identification of 169 unique guide (g) RNA genes,
with two differently organized minicircle categories
both encoding essential gRNAs. The unprecedented
organization of minicircles and gRNAs in T. lewisi
broadens our knowledge of the structure and expres-
sion of the mitochondrial genomes of these human
and animal pathogens. Finally, a scenario describing
the evolution of minicircles is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Trypanosoma lewisi is a cosmopolitan parasite that has al-
ways been considered specific for rats, Rattus spp. (1,2).
However, cases of atypical human trypanosomiasis caused
by this trypanosome have been reported (3–11). Among
them, one patient died fromaT. lewisi infection, sending out
the message that this form of trypanosomiasis could also be
fatal (8). Evenmoreworrying, it has been demonstrated that
T. lewisi is resistant to lysis by normal human serum (12).
Clearly, gaining more basic knowledge and a better under-
standing of this neglected zoonotic pathogen is timely.
As a member of the kinetoplastid protists, T. lewisi has
a peculiar mitochondrial DNA, also known as kinetoplast
(k) DNA, which plays important roles in survival, viru-
lence and life cycle transmission (13–15). In Stercorarian
trypanosomes, the kDNA accounts for ∼5% of total cel-
lular DNA (16). It is composed of a single large network of
two mutually interlocked types of circular DNA molecules
termed maxicircles and minicircles, the size of which is
species-specific (17). Like other mitochondrial DNAs, the
maxicircles, which range in size from 20 to 40 kb, encode
ribosomal (r) RNAs and a handful of proteins involved in
energy transduction. In kinetoplastids, mitochondrial gene
expression is extremely complex and involves processes such
as polycistronic transcription, polyadenylation of mRNAs,
polyuridylation of rRNAs and RNA editing of the uridine
insertion and/or deletion (U-indel) type (17,18). To gener-
ate translatable open reading frames (ORFs) from the en-
crypted maxicircle-encoded genes, small trans-acting guide
(g) RNAs provide information, using both Watson-Crick
and non-canonical G-U base pairing, to ensure proper
insertion/deletion of uridine residues (Us) (18–20). In the
model Salivarian species Trypanosoma brucei, RNA edit-
ing is performed by a highly coordinated activity of sev-
eral protein complexes composed of dozens of proteins and
about 900 different gRNAs (21,22). The process proceeds
in the 3′ to 5′ direction along a transcript, initiated by hy-
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bridization of the first gRNA to the unedited region of the
cognate mRNA immediately downstream of the region re-
quiring editing (23,24). At the first upstream mismatch site
between the gRNA and mRNA, the latter is cleaved by
an editing endonuclease and, depending on the gRNA, Us
are either added or removed by 3′ uridylyltransferase or
U-specific exoribonuclease, respectively, and both mRNA
fragments are sealed by RNA ligase (18,23). This cascade
of well-coordinated enzymatic activities is performed by the
RNA editing core complex (25), yet several other protein
complexes are required for sequential and correct editing
(23,24,26).
The trans-acting gRNAs are encoded by the minicircles,
with each carrying a small subset of them (27). Since a large
set of gRNAs is required for decoding the encrypted mR-
NAs, a heterogeneous population of minicircles varying in
size from 0.33 to 10 kb, depending on species, constitutes
the kDNA disk (27–29). Each minicircle belongs to a se-
quence class, which is defined as sharing high sequence sim-
ilarity (>95%) and encoding the same set of gRNAs in the
same order (30). The most comprehensive set of gRNAs is
known for the Salivarian T. brucei (21,31), while there is
much less data available for the Stercorarian trypanosomes.
Regardless of its size, each minicircle contains a conserved
region used in replication, as well as a region of inherently
bent DNA (32,33).
Since T. lewisi is a neglected human parasite belonging
to the Stercorarian group, knowledge about its kDNA is
limited, with only amaxicircle sequence (∼23.7 kb) and two
incomplete minicircle sequences known so far (34,35). In
the T. lewisi CPO02 strain, the well-annotated maxicircle
encodes 20 tightly clustered genes with an order syntenic
to that of T. brucei and Trypanosoma cruzi (34). However,
due to the lack of transcriptomic data, the annotation of the
T. lewisimaxicircle remains fragmentary. Where minicircles
are concerned, no gRNAs or related sequences have been
identified to date. Thus, the organization of minicircles and
RNA editing patterns in T. lewisi are currently unknown.
Here, using next generation sequencing approaches, we
investigated the minicircles, as well as the maxicircle and
minicircle transcriptomes of T. lewisi. Our data revealed
that its RNA editing patterns follow the same rules found in
other kinetoplastids and are very similar to T. cruzi. More-
over, we have identified a novel organizational pattern with
58 minicircle classes falling into two broad categories with
distinct organizations, which encode over 160 gRNA genes.
Finally, our findings shed light on the evolutionary events
that shaped the uniquemitochondrion of kinetoplastid flag-
ellates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Parasites
Trypanosoma lewisi CPO02 was grown in RPMI-1640
medium supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal
bovine serum (FBS, ExCell Bio, China) and a feeder layer of
rat embryo fibroblasts at 37◦C as described elsewhere (36).
The T. lewisi strains Buriram and JL (Supplementary Table
S1), isolated from Rattus spp. in Thailand and China, re-
spectively, were propagated in Sprague Dawley (SD) rats.
All animal work was carried out in accordance with the
guidelines forMedical Laboratory Animals (1998) from the
Ministry of Health, China, under the license SYXK2016-
0112 and protocols approved by the authorities of Sun Yat-
Sen University.
DNA and RNA extraction
The kDNA of T. lewisi was isolated by sucrose gradient ul-
tracentrifugation as previously described (34). For the total
DNA extraction from the strains CPO02, Buriram and JL,
blood from two infected SD rats at a cell density of 3 × 107
cells/ml was collected in 24-well plate and grown overnight
at 37◦C in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10%
FBS. Next, cells were harvested by centrifugation at 2000
g for 5 min at 4◦C and washed twice with PBS. Purified
trypanosomes were subjected to lysis by resuspending them
in SNET buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl, 25 mM
EDTA, 0.5% SDS, pH 8.0) with 200 ng/l proteinase K at
56◦C for 3 h, followed by phenol-chloroform extraction and
ethanol precipitation. After air drying, the DNA was dis-
solved in TE buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH
8.0). To extract RNA, 1 × 108 CPO02 cells were pelleted by
centrifugation at 2000 g for 10 min. After the addition of 1
ml of TRIzol reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA), iso-
propanol precipitation and ethanol washes were performed.
RNA quality and integrity were confirmed by using the Ag-
ilent 2100 RNANano 6000 AssayKit (Agilent Tech., USA)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
Minicircle genome identity, assembly and PCR verification
After the assembled maxicircle contigs were removed from
the Illumina short reads (34), the remaining contigs were
assembled by plasmidSPAdes (37). By applying the known
T. lewisi conserved sequence blocks (CSBs) from Gen-
Bank (M17996) as a query, minicircle contigs were iden-
tified with BLASTN and contig sizes over 200 bp were
manually merged after checking with the MEGA soft-
ware (38). Outward facing primers (Supplementary Table
S2) were designed using Primer Premier 6 software (PRE-
MIER Biosoft Int.) and corresponding amplicons were se-
quenced. To increase the fidelity of the previous Illumina-
based assembly, kDNA and total DNA libraries of T. lewisi
CPO02 were merged and validated using the Qubit Flu-
orometer (Invitrogen) and NanoDrop 2000 Spectropho-
tometer (Thermo Fisher Sci.). The merged DNA library
was subjected to PacBio sequencing (39) to yield continu-
ous long reads (CLRs) generated by one pass on each single-
molecule real-time bell sequencer. TheCLRswere corrected
and trimmed with the Canu software (40). Correction was
performed with Canu using the commands ‘-correct maxT
hreads=16 genomeSize=30m minReadLength=600 minO
verlapLength=300 corOutCoverage=100 corMinCoverage
=2′ and trimmed using the ‘-trim maxThreads=16 genome
Size=30m minReadLength=600 minOverlapLength=300’
commands. Therefore, the complete minicircle sequences
generated by Illumina and confirmed by PCR were inde-
pendently validated with BLASTN from PacBio data. A
map of T. lewisi minicircle conserved regions (CSRs) was
depicted using Weblogo (41). Sequences of complete mini-
circles and minicircle contigs were deposited in GenBank
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under the accession numbers MN447335-MN447392 and
MN494841-MN494891 (Supplementary Table S3).
mRNA library preparation and Illumina sequencing
Total RNA from three biological replicates was subjected
to DNase treatment before cDNA library synthesis. T.
lewisi CPO02 RNA-seq libraries prepared using TruSeq
RNA sample preparation from a poly(A)-selected RNA
and poly(A)-enriched RNA were fractionated into large
(>200 nt-long) fractions using the Fragmentation buffer
(NEB, Ipswich, USA). Subsequently, the cDNA fragments
were purified with the QIAQuick PCR kit, and fragment
end repair, adapter ligation, agarose gel purification and
PCR steps were performed. The 200 nt target insert size of
cDNAwas checked using the Bioanalyzer 2100 system (Ag-
ilent Tech.) and the libraries were quantified by qPCR us-
ing an iQ Sybr Grn kit (Bio-Rad). Next, cDNA libraries
were subjected to paired-end 2 × 150 sequencing on the
HiSeq platforms (Illumina). After removal of the Illumina
adapter and trimming of the reads with low quality (with
an overall mean Q-score < 20 or the percentage of N >
5% in one paired-end forward/reverse read, both reads were
discarded), clean read yields for the three total RNA sam-
ples of 13.1 (HiSeq 2500 platform), 37.6 and 37.8 million
sequences (both HiSeq X Ten platforms) were generated.
To obtain the edited transcripts with both uridine and
adenine tails (42), following the removal of rRNA us-
ing Ribo-Zero™ Gold Kit (Epicentre, USA), an rRNA-
depleted library was prepared from total RNA of two bi-
ological replicates. Subsequently, libraries were generated
with varied index labels using the Next® Ultra™ Direc-
tional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (NEB) follow-
ing the manufacturer’s recommendations. Insert size was
assessed and quantified using the Bioanalyzer 2100 system
andABStepOne PlusReal-Time PCR system (library valid
concentration > 10 nM). The libraries were sequenced by
the Novaseq 6000 platform (Illumina) and after removal of
the Illumina adapter and trimming of the reads with low
quality as specified above, 2.5 and 2.7 million sequences
were generated from the two rRNA-depleted samples of
150 bp paired-end clean reads. Both data from poly(A)-
enriched and rRNA-depleted RNA libraries were merged
and pooled for the mitochondrial maxicircle transcript
assembly.
Mapping reads and reconstruction of mature edited products
Clean reads of poly(A)-enriched large (> 200 nt-long) frag-
ments were obtained using three types of bowtie2 (43) anal-
yses: normal analysis, T-masked analysis and A-masked
analysis, which remove all T or all A residues in sequences
to mimic the U-indel in nature. The maxicircle of T. lewisi
CPO02 (34) was used as a reference for the normal bowtie2
analysis. The maxicircle sequences with masked Ts or As
were merged and used as a reference for the T- or A-
masked bowtie2 analyses. Three analyses thatmapped reads
to the maxicircle cryptogene sequences were performed
with bowtie2 using the commands ‘-p 48 --reorder -t --no-
unal --very-sensitive --mm --score-min=C,−15,0’. Poly(A)-
enriched reads that matched the maxicircle and filtered
rRNA-depleted sequences were merged and selected for
pairwise merging in the ORF analysis below.
The ORFs were reconstructed using theT. lewisimaxicir-
cle cryptogene sequences with flanking region of 60 bp as
a reference for read mapping with the T-Aligner software
(44). For most cryptogenes, run options for T-Aligner were
the same as those suggested for T. cruzi: ‘--mf 0.75 --mr 16
--sl 24 --ss12 --mm 1 --xi 16 --j 50000 --t 4’ (44). For the AT-
Pase subunit 6 (A6) and C-rich region 4 (CR4) cryptogenes,
parameters were adjusted to ‘--sl 12 --ss10’ to get an opti-
mal ORF reconstruction. All reconstructions of the mature
edited transcripts were verified and further adjusted from
the start to the stop codons according to the alignment with
other Trypanosoma spp. in GenBank (Supplementary Table
S5) using BLASTP.
gRNA prediction using DNA alignments
In order to predict the gRNAs involved in RNA edit-
ing, we used a VBscript implemented to align the mini-
circle sequence dataset, including the full-length minicir-
cles and remaining minicircle contigs of T. lewisi, against
all the predicted mRNAs from T. lewisi. As the polar-
ity of these gRNA genes was unknown, both the for-
ward and reverse minicircle sequences were aligned with
the mature edited products by using the GCG Bestfit
alignment program and the ‘comp’ template matrix (http:
//164.67.82.154/trypanosome/grnasearch.htm), containing
the Watson–Crick as well as the non-canonical G-U base
pairs. Minicircle sequences with matches to the mature
edited sequences longer than 30 bp were considered as pu-
tative gRNA genes.
gRNA libraries and gene identification
For the preparation of gRNA libraries, two total RNA sam-
ples were size-fractionated by denaturing 15% (w/v) poly-
acrylamide electrophoresis. RNAs in the gRNA size range
(∼40 to 80 nt) were recovered from the gel and ethanol
precipitated. A 3′ hydroxyl group in the gRNAs allows a
direct ligation of the RNA 3′ adapter. After removal of
the 5′ triphosphate cap, a 5′ monophosphate was added by
polynucleotide kinase (NEB) for subsequent 5′ adapter lig-
ation, which was followed by RT-PCR amplification and
gel purification of the gRNA library. The gRNA-adapter
library was validated by an Agilent Bioanalyzer and, show-
ing a distribution of 160∼200 bp fragments, was consistent
with the estimated size of the gRNAs. A 100 bp single-end
read sequencing survey was performed on a HiSeq X Ten
(Illumina). After sequencing, the raw reads were filtered by
removing the adapter sequences, sequence contamination
and low-quality reads. Reads with two or more N’s or an
overall mean Q-score lower than 20 were discarded, as well
as any reads shorter than 18 nt after trimming. Approxi-
mately 50 million clean reads were obtained from each of
the gRNA libraries. RNA reads of two gRNA libraries were
then mapped onto the putative gRNA genes using Hisat2
(45) with the command line ‘-p 8 --dta’ to obtain the coor-
dinates. Data from both libraries were thenmerged to attain
maximal coverage.
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Informatics and phylogenetic analyses
Purified CPO02 kDNA reads were mapped to the assem-
bled minicircle variable regions by Hisat2 using the com-
mand line ‘-p 8 --no-spliced-alignment’. Quantifications
of FPKM (Fragments per kilobase of transcript per mil-
lion mapped fragments) were used to generate approxi-
mate minicircle copy numbers. RNA reads from two gRNA
libraries were merged and mapped to identified gRNAs
based on the sequences within only the anchor and guid-
ing regions to generate the quantifications of RPM (reads
per million mapped reads) for the gRNAs whilst avoid-
ing the interruption of differences in the polyU tail de-
scribed above. Statistical analyses on correlation coefficients
of gRNA transcripts with DNA abundance, and on mu-
tation frequency differences between minicircles and maxi-
circles (Student’s t test) were performed and presented us-
ing GraphPad Prism version 5. Reference sequences from
T. brucei (31), T. cruzi (46) and Leishmania tarentolae (47)
were also included. A phylogenetic tree was constructed
using the minicircle CSRs from 33 species belonging to
the order Kinetoplastida, including 11 Trypanosoma spp.,
11 Leishmania spp., Crithidia fasciculata, Phytomonas sp.,
Wallaceina brevicula, Wallaceina inconstans, Leptomonas
collosoma (48), Herpetomonas samuelpessoai (49), Bodo
saltans (50), Dimastigella mimosa (51), Cruzella marina
(52), Trypanoplasma borreli (53) and Cryptobia helicis (54)
(Supplementary Table S6). The alignment of the CSR se-
quences, containing 132 alignable positions was prepared
using ClustalW (55) based on models presented elsewhere
(56), and the phylogenetic analysis was performed based
on neighbour-joining, minimum-evolution and maximum-
likelihood methods with 1000 bootstrap replicates.
RESULTS
General characteristics of the T. lewisi minicircles
Using the kDNA sequences generated by Lin et al. (34), we
tried to mine the T. lewisi minicircle information. A typical
feature of the minicircle sequences is the presence of three
interspersed short CSBs. After removal of the maxicircle se-
quences, BLASTN searches and checking for the CSBs al-
lowed the identification of 177 minicircle contigs. All con-
tigs were used for manual assembly of physical maps of full
minicircles, which resulted in the reconstitution of 62 mini-
circles. Using outward facing primers, a total of 58 complete
minicircle sequences were confirmed by PCR and Sanger
sequencing (Supplementary Table S2). The length distribu-
tion of these 58 minicircles revealed two distinct categories,
with one ∼1290 bp (category I, representing 54 minicircles)
and the other∼1500 bp (category II, representing 4minicir-
cles), shown in Figure 1A. Additional PacBio sequencing of
the kDNA provided long reads confirming, after correction
with the Canu method, all assembled 58 minicircles (Figure
1; Supplementary Figure S1).
Subsequent detailed analyses revealed that these two dis-
tinct minicircle categories differed not only in size but also
had different copy numbers of the CSB regions. Figure 1B
shows a schematic diagram of a representative of the mini-
circle category I (TLminic1), which contains two oppos-
ing CSRs (CSBs and flanking regions) and is similar to the
two known T. lewisi minicircles (Genbank accession num-
bers M17995 andM17996), while the minicircle category II
(TLminic55) contains only a single CSR and is a novel type
(Figure 1C). Interestingly, both minicircle categories con-
tain only one bent DNA region, which is characterized by
periodic repeats of four to six A/T tracts and is found right
next to one of the CSB regions.
A closer look at the CSBs reveals that their flanking re-
gions are highly conserved and stretch from 27 nt upstream
of CSB-1 to 15 nt downstream of CSB-3 (Figure 1D). In ad-
dition, in all 58 minicircles CSB-3 is flanked on both sides
with a short 8 nt symmetrical repeat, which generally con-
tained only very few substitutions, yet a 2 nt substitution
differentiated between both minicircle categories. An inter-
esting substitution, quadruple As or quadruple Ts, was lo-
calized between CSB-2 and CSB-3 and allowed splitting of
these conserved sequences into twomain clades, whichwere,
however, not syntenic with the bent DNA (Supplementary
Figure S2). Both minicircle categories have a similar orga-
nization in the variable region, which encodes one to four
gRNAs with the same transcript polarity. It is noteworthy
that the polarity of the gRNA genes in T. lewisi and other
members of the genus Trypanosoma differs from that found
in the genus Leishmania (57).
Next, we wondered whether the two distinct minicircle
categories also occur in other strains of T. lewisi. Reassur-
ingly, PCR reactions were carried out with outward facing
primers designed specifically against the T. lewisi CPO02
minicircle variable regions (Supplementary Table S2) and
amplified both minicircle categories in the Buriram and JL
strains (Figure 1E; Supplementary Figure S3). Sequencing
of the amplicons revealed some single nucleotide polymor-
phisms among the three strains, with an overall identity
ranging from 86% to 100% (Supplementary Table S4). Less
conserved regions flanked the gRNA genes are revealed
by gRNA annotation described below. These findings con-
firmed that both categories of minicircles are present in all
examined T. lewisi strains.
Reconstruction of mature edited transcripts
Sequence heterogeneity of minicircles is driven by the di-
versity of gRNAs required for editing of the maxicircle
transcripts. In order to better understand the reasons be-
hind the unusual finding of two minicircle categories in T.
lewisi, we have first analysed the maxicircle genes and their
editing patterns. By T-Aligner and manual correction of
frameshifts, we were able to reconstruct transcripts of 11
cryptogenes, including 9 pan-edited and two moderately
editedmRNAs (Figure 2; Supplementary Figure S4 andTa-
ble S5). The frequencies of the observed editing patterns are
shown for the pan-edited ATPase subunit 6 (A6) mRNA,
with coloured dots, representing their relative support rates
(the most abundant state in a given site [100%] is depicted in
red, while the decreasing abundance of other editing states
is depicted in blue, black and gray, respectively) (Figure 2A).
Not surprisingly, most of the red dots exactly match the A6
cryptogene, forming a line with the pre-edited status, while
the dots above and below the line depict insertions and dele-
tions, respectively, identified in the editing products. Inspec-
tion of the coverage shows that a high coverage region lies
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Figure 1. Characteristics of kDNAminicircles inTrypanosoma lewisi. (A) Length frequency distribution of 58 PCR-confirmedminicircles. (B,C) Schematic
representation of the minicircle category I (B) and category II (C) in T. lewisi CPO02. Three conserved sequence blocks are shown as CSB1 (blue), CSB2
(red) and CSB3 (green). Symmetrical repeats (SR; gray), bent DNA region (yellow) and guide RNAs (arrow indicating polarity of transcription) are
shown. Region covered by a single PacBio read is indicated with a purple line. Primers used for amplification and sequencing are marked. (D) Weblogo
diagrams (http://weblogo.threeplusone.com) show the high degree of intragenomic CSB conservation. At each position the height of the letter represents the
proportion of sequence conservation, measured in bits, with the base represented by a letter. Elements of CSBs, SR, two and four nucleotide substitutions
are also indicated. (E) PCR detection of minicircle classes in three indicated different strains of T. lewisi. TLminic1 and TLminic2 sequences represent
minicircle category I, while TLminic55, TLminic56, TLminic57 and TLminic58 represent minicircle category II. M, DL 2000 DNA marker.
in the middle of the gene, with a maximum of 37 516 reads
(Figure 2B). More importantly, the ratio between the ma-
ture edited and pre-edited reads varies along the transcripts,
since the fraction of the mature edited reads increases from
the 5′ to the 3′ region. Indeed, the blue or pink bars increase
in proportion relative to the pre-edited green bars, especially
from around the position 300 through to the 3′ end (Figure
2B; arrowhead). The same pattern of editing progressively
increasing in the 5′ to 3′ direction was observed in almost
all pan-edited transcripts of cryptogenes of T. lewisi (Sup-
plementary Figure S4).
Alternative translations of each sequence proposed by T-
Aligner were resolved by manual adjustment with the ORF
of the corresponding genes fromT. brucei andT. cruzi (Sup-
plementary Table S5). This was done because the low level
of mature edited read coverage in the 5′ end (Figure 2B)
was challenging for the software. Finally, the pan-edited A6
ORF containing the second largest number of editing sites
(n = 398), was successfully reconstructed (Figure 2C and
D; black line). This transcript can be translated into a 233
amino acid-long polypeptide, which had 86% and 94% iden-
tity to its homologues in T. brucei and T. cruzi, respectively
(Supplementary Table S5). While the T-Aligner also pro-
posed alternatively edited A6 mRNAs (Figure 2C and D;
green line), these predictions were not supported with the
corresponding gRNAs. Although it was proposed that al-
ternative editing of the cytochrome c oxidase III (COIII)
mRNAproduces the alternatively edited protein 1 inT. bru-
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Figure 2. Overview of RNA editing of the T. lewisi ATPase subunit 6 (A6) transcripts and reconstruction of the mature edited products. Edited open
reading frames (ORFs) were assembled by T-Aligner. (A) Editing states found in at least two reads are indicated by light-grey dots. Proportion of reads
supporting an editing state is calculated for each site separately and colour-coded, with the red and blue dots representing the most (set as reference, 100%)
and next most supported, respectively. (B) Absolute coverage bar graph (from 0 to 37,516) with portions of U-insertion-edited (blue), U-deletion-edited
(pink), or pre-edited (green) reads. The portion of edited reads at each site is also shown with black vertical dotted lines, arrowhead indicates region with
more edited reads than pre-edited reads. (C, D) ORF visualized as coloured line paths through editing states. Translatable editing states (those included
into at least one ORF > 60 amino acids in length) are boxed in green (C) and overlaid with the canonical ORF (green) by T-Aligner. Canonical ORF
generated by manual adjustment is shown with a black curved line. The start and stop codons are indicated with arrows in corresponding colours.
cei (58), our dissection of editing patterns in the T. lewisi
COIII mRNAs (Supplementary Figure S5) did not provide
compelling evidence for the existence of a protein derived
from an alternatively edited transcript.
Characteristics of gRNAs derived from alignments of kDNA
minicircles/maxicircle, mature edited mRNAs and small
RNAs
Minicircle-encoded gRNAs were identified by alignment
of assembled minicircles and predicted mature edited mR-
NAs, as well as deep gRNA sequencing. Using 58 minicir-
cle DNA sequences and 51 contigs from incomplete mini-
circles mapped to the T. lewisi mRNAs, we obtained 190
putative gRNAs. Small RNA sequences (50 million reads)
were then mapped onto these 190 putative gRNAs, finally
leading to the confirmation of 169 of them. Interestingly, no
gRNAs were identified in three fully assembled minicircles
(TLminic49-51), while putative gRNAs from three minicir-
cles (TLminic52-54) could not be mapped onto target small
RNAs. Similar approaches were applied to identify gRNA
genes in maxicircles, which allowed the identification of a
trans-acting gND7 (216–252) and a cis-acting gRNA em-
bedded into the 3′ UTR of cytochrome c oxidase II (COII)
mRNA (Supplementary Figure S7C and J).
A substantial size variation was observed in the set of 169
identifiedminicircle-encoded gRNAs, ranging from35 to 55
nt of complementarity to their target mRNAs (Figure 3A),
with the majority (75%) laying between 42 and 49 nt. This
set included 129 gRNAs from 52 minicircles, which carried
one to four gRNAs each, and 40 gRNAs from incomplete
minicircle contigs. In the former minicircle group, the iden-
tified gRNA genes were located within the variable region
(Figures 1B, C, 3B, and C), and were organized in the same
direction at about 100–400 bp (category I & II), or 1000–
1200 bp downstream from the CSB-3 sequence (category
II). No inverted repeat was found flanking the gRNA genes,
which is the same as inT. cruzi andTrypanosoma rangeli but
different from T. brucei (59).
However, we observed a few ‘extra’ nucleotides 5′ to the
anchor (Table 1; Supplementary Table S7; in bold) and/or
an ‘extra’ U-tail 3′ to the guiding region of the gRNAs
(Table 1; Supplementary Table S7; capital T and lower-
case t with subscripts). At their 5′ end, 35.6% gRNAs initi-
ated with the RYAYA motif, from which 11.8% and 9.4%
initiated transcription with ATATAT and ATATAA mo-
tifs, respectively (Table 2). As for the 3′ end, a variation in
the U-tail addition site was also observed, with gA6 (189–
235) and gA6 (191–235) differing only by the presence of
AAA that may be due to the differences in polyU site selec-
tion (Figure 4). In addition, the 5′ guiding domain showed
higher frequency of canonical Watson-Crick base pairing
than the 3′ domain, which is supposed to be the anchor
sequence.
Analysis of theminicircle-encoded gRNA transcripts and
their abundance revealed a large degree of variation in gR-
NAs corresponding to the specific regions of mRNA. For
example, gA6 (632–684) from TLmcontig14 and gA6 (633–
684) from TLmcontig12 directed editing of a nearly identi-
cal region, with the abundance of the latter gRNA being al-
most 2.5 times higher than that of the former gRNA (Table
1). The transcripts of several initiating gRNAs were rare,
such as gND8 (−32–15) and gND7 (−5–33), each repre-
sented by less than 150 transcripts (Supplementary Table
S7). In contrast, the transcript of the other initiating gND7
(−22–31) was very abundant (22,630 transcripts).
Most gRNAs, specifically 91% (107/117) and 92%
(11/12) from minicircle categories I and II, were found to
have an abundance of over 100 transcripts (Figure 3B and
C). However, the frequency of gRNAs transcribed from the
same minicircle (e.g. TLminic55) varied a lot, with 63 900
transcripts identified for gA6 (605–659) but only 1300 for
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Figure 3. Overall characteristics of gRNAs from minicircles of the two categories. (A) Length of gRNA complementarity to fully edited mRNAs. The
shortest and longest gRNAs showed 35 nt and 55 nt complementarity to the fully-edited mRNAs. (B) Frequency distribution (left) of gRNA transcript
abundance (in unit of reads per million mapped reads, y-axis) from category I minicircles (left), with detailed abundance and position of each gRNA
indicated (right). Nucleotides were numbered from the 5′ end of the minicircle conserved region 1 (CSR1). Guide RNAs from minicircles are indicated in
connected coloured lines, blue, red, black and green indicate their origin fromminicircles encoding one gRNA, two gRNAs, three gRNAs and four gRNAs,
respectively. (C) Data for category II minicircles presented as in (B). Guide RNAs from each category II minicircles are indicated in the corresponding
colours.
gND8 (93–145) (Supplementary Table S7). Thus, it is worth
consideration as to whether or not the gRNA abundance
correlates with the minicircle copy number. To test this, the
minicircle DNA as a percentage FPKMwas plotted against
the RNA expressed as RPM for each minicircle (Supple-
mentary Figure S6). Since the distribution of data did not
fit a Gaussian curve, a Pearson correlation test could not be
used and instead a Spearman correlation test was applied
(r = 0.250; n = 52, P = 0.0744). This analysis showed that
the correlation, if any, is weak and this did not change even
when minicircles were subdivided into categories.
Interestingly, although the single CSR-minicircles of cat-
egory II only account for 6.9% (4/58) of all minicir-
cle classes, DNA reads from these minicircles represented
10.8% (78 332/727 367) of the total reads and gRNAs en-
coded by them constituted 18.5% (116 923/632 983) of the
total minicircle-derived transcripts. Upon closer inspection,
the highest number of DNA reads (36,215) were those de-
rived from a category II minicircle (TLminic58), and the
highest number of gRNA transcripts originated from a cat-
egory II minicircle (TLminic55), involved in the editing of
gA6 (605–659), totalling 63 961 reads (Figure 3C; Sup-
plementary Table S7). As for the category I minicircles,
TLminic44 produced 35,737 DNA reads and ranked as the
second highest in terms of reads, while TLminic40 encoded
the second most abundant gRNA, specifying the editing of
gND9 (63–117) with 28 582 transcripts. In conclusion, the
most striking findings are the large variation in transcript
copy numbers and in polyU-tail sites observed for the iden-
tified gRNAs.
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Table 1. The minimum set of gRNA classes involved in the editing of the T. lewisi A6 mRNA
mRNA 5′
Length of the
comple-mentarity RPM* gRNA classes of A6 Minicircle no.
−4 47 880 ATATAAACGTAACCAGAACGGATTACAGAGAGAAAATAAGAATGTGATAAT2t4 TLminic2
22 52 11411 ATATAGATCACACACGGTAATATAGTTATGATAATGAATGTAGCTGAGATGGATTTt5 TLminic33
58 45 361 ATATAAAATTAAAATACACAATAGAACATAACCTAGATTACATGTGGTAGT4t3 TLminic56
90 52 2804 ATGTGATATATAAACAAAACAACAAAGAATCGAGAGTTAACGTTGAATGATTAAAGTGTGt4 TLmcontig13
126 51 309 AATAAATAAACATAAACTAACAGATGGGTATAGGTTAGATAGATAAAATGGTGATt6 TLmcontig3
162 44 13263 ATTAAAATTAAACAACATAGATCACGGTGATGAAAATGGATGTAGATCT3t8 TLmcontig7
189 44 10549 GATATATACAATAATACAAGATCGGGCTGTATGAATTAGGTGATGTGAAAT3t5 TLminic17
213 46 716 ATATAACAAATACAGATTCAGGTAGGTGGTATAGTGGTATAGAATCGGTGGAAT3t4 TLminic1
244 52 3756 AGAGATGGCATGTAATACAAAAAGATGATACAAAATAATAGATATGAATTTATt9 TLmcontig1
245 50 1399 ATTAAAATGACATATGATACAAAGAGATAGTATGGGATAACAGATATGAATTt7 TLminic39
283 42 104 GTATTAAAATTCAACAAGAAACAAAACAGAAATAGAGGTGGTGTATATAT2t6 TLminic16
314 50 6506 ATATAAAACTATCACTAACTAATGGGCTGTTAGATAGAGAGAAATTTAACGTGTt6 TLmcontig25
317 49 2933 ATATTTTTATAAAACTATCATCAACTGGCAGATTATTAGATAGAGGAGAATTTAt7 TLminic41
351 45 15337 ATAGATAAACACAACAAAGAACGGATAGAAGAAATATCTATGAGATTATTAt9 TLmcontig23
382 47 15945 ATACATAACGGCACAATAAAGAAGAACGTTCTAGAGAATATAATAAGAAATt8 TLmcontig17
413 46 121 GTAAATATTACAAAACAAACGTGAAGATGTTGATAAGCAATGATATGATAAAT3t5 TLminic34
455 44 198 ATATAAAACATCAATAACAGAAAGTGGGATGATAATAAGTTATAAAAT2t13 TLminic31
483 44 108 ATATAAAACAAAAGAAAAATACAGAGAGTCAAAGAACATTGATGATAAT3t3 TLminic46
484 43 102 ATATAAAACAAAAAAAGAATACAAAGAATCGAGAAACATTAATGGTATGTt7 TLminic3
519 48 1047 GATATATAAACAACAATAAATTAACAGAGCAGAAAAATGGGAAAAAGATGAAGTt4 TLminic25
555 48 528 AGTAACAAACAAAAACAGAAAATGGATGCGAGTAAAATAGATAATGGT2t12 TLminic11
587 45 20016 ATATATAAATCTAATAAATATAGAAAGCTGTGAGATAACAAATAAGAACTt12 TLmcontig9
605 47 63961 GATTATAACTGTAATACGGTGGTAAATAGATTTAGTAGATGTAGAGATTGATt16 TLminic55
632 47 7771 ATGTAAAATCGTATTAATAAGAATAAGCAGCTGTGGTATAGTGGTGAAT2t24 TLmcontig14
633 46 18466 ATGTGTAAAATCATATTAATAGAGATGAATGACTGTGATATAGTGGTGAAAT2t5 TLmcontig12
669 47 7143 ATATTAACAAAAATAACAAAAAATTCATTGTCAGTTGTAGAGTTATATTAGAAt9 TLminic14
700 44 1135 ATATAAAATACACACAGAAAAAATTAACAGAGCGGTGAAAATGGTGAATt9 TLminic57
727 47 4269 ATTAGAACATAACACAGCGAGAGAACAATGTTAGAGATATATACAGAAAGT2t7 TLminic27
Positions of the gRNAs are indicated by complementarity to the fully/mature edited mRNA and are numbered starting from the start codon (numbered 1) at the 5′ end (column
1) of the mature edited mRNA. Length of the complementarities (column 2) and the transcript abundance (RPM; column 3) of the gRNAs were determined by removing the
‘extra’ 3′ U-tail to avoid the interruption. In the exact sequences (column 4), the 5′ non-complementary region (bold) with an RYAYA motif are underlined, and lowercase ‘t’s
with subscripts at the 3′ end indicate adenosines added post-transcriptionally. Minicircle names designating the sequence are shown beside each identifiable gRNA (column 5).
*RPM = Reads per million mapped reads.
Table 2. Most common gRNA initiation sequences in T. lewisi
Initiating
sequence
Number of sequence
classes % RPM %
5′ ATATAA 31 18.3% 93546 9.4%
5′ ATATAT 16 9.5% 118150 11.8%
5′ ATGTAA 8 4.7% 31416 3.1%
5′ ATATTA 7 4.1% 25721 2.6%
5′ GATATA 5 3.0% 37508 3.8%
5′ ATAATA 4 2.4% 47033 4.7%
5′ ATATTT 4 2.4% 13550 1.4%
5′ ATGATA 4 2.4% 10647 1.1%
5′ ATGTAT 4 2.4% 13860 1.4%
5′ ATTAAA 4 2.4% 21115 2.1%
5′ GTATAT 4 2.4% 15514 1.6%
5′ ATATAG 3 1.8% 41447 4.1%
5′ ATGTTA 3 1.8% 13229 1.3%
5′ATTTAA 3 1.8% 37917 3.8%
The major sequence classes identified were grouped based on the first 6
nt and sorted based on both the number of sequence classes and the to-
tal number of transcripts found. Most transcripts (25.3%) initiated with
ATATA (includes ATATAA (9.4%), ATATAT (11.8%) and ATATAG
(4.1%)).
Two minicircle categories specify gRNAs decoding ATPase
subunit 6 transcripts
The identified 169 minicircle-encoded gRNAs were either
complementary to and capable of decoding cytochrome b
(CYb), A6 and ribosomal protein subunit 12 (RPS12), or
were nearly complementary to COIII, NADH dehydroge-
nase subunits 3, 7, 8 and 9 (ND3, ND7, ND8, ND9), and
the C-rich regions 3 and 4 (CR3, CR4). A map of the en-
tire mature edited A6 mRNA with the cognate gRNAs is
shown in Figure 4 and those of other mature edited mR-
NAs are shown in Supplementary Figure S7. Briefly, we
have identified an essential set of 27 distinct gRNAs com-
pletely covering the extensively edited A6mRNA (Figure 4;
Table 1). Due to the fact that both G-C and G-U base pair-
ing is allowed between mature edited mRNAs and cognate
gRNAs, most gRNAs are capable of decoding the same or
overlapping regions within the fully-edited mRNA. For ex-
ample, gA6 (483–527) and gA6 (484–527) have nearly iden-
tical guiding regions but differ by the presence of 9 R-to-
R sites (Figure 4; shadowed). Both gRNAs have the initia-
tion ATATAA sequence at their 5′ end and contain a non-
guiding polyU tail at their 3′ end.
Guide RNAs cognate for A6 editing were identified in
bothminicircles categories. As is shown in the A6map (Fig-
ure 4), gA6 (58–102), gA6 (605–659) and gA6 (700–745)
are essential, being involved in editing of the 5′ and 3′ ends
of the mRNA including its stop codon. All these A6 gR-
NAs are encoded by the category IIminicircles (TLminic56,
TLminic55 andTLminic57) (Figures 1C and 4; underlined),
and no replacement for them was found in our dataset, as
no other gRNA seem to target these regions.
Since we have obtained the mature edited mRNAs
and corresponding gRNAs, a comparative approach was
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Figure 4. The gRNA-mRNA sequence alignment reveals a complete set of editing cascades for the fully-edited T. lewisiA6. The corresponding amino acid
sequences and gRNAs required for editing of the corresponding transcript are shown aligned beneath the fully-edited mRNA. Lowercase ‘u’ and dash (–)
indicate uridine insertion and deletion, respectively. In the fully-edited mRNA, sites are numbered from the start codon (underlined; numbered 1) at the
5′ end. Minicircle names designating the sequence are beside each identifiable gRNA. Lowercase ‘t’ at the 3′ end of the gRNAs indicate adenosines added
post-transcriptionally. Watson–Crick (|) and G–U base pairs (:) are indicated. Mismatches are indicated by asterisks (*). Two gRNAs that have nearly
identical guiding regions with R-to-R different sites are shadowed. A6 gRNAs that are encoded by the category II minicircles are underlined.
launched to investigate the evolution of the cryptogenes.
For that aim, we have amplified and sequenced the maxi-
circleA6 gene from two other T. lewisi strains (JL and Buri-
ram; Supplementary Table S2), which turned out to be the
same in the Buriram strain, while a T242 insertion in the
JL strain was, at the mRNA level, corrected by a dedi-
cated gRNA (Figure 5D). The sequence similarity of gR-
NAs among T. lewisi, T. brucei, T. cruzi and L. tarento-
lae and corresponding regions of the mature edited mRNA
and maxicircle sequences are shown in Figure 5A (under-
lined). The single nucleotide polymorphisms with a fre-
quency lower than 50%were shadowed. In the case of the T.
lewisi gA6 (58–102), the highest degree of sequence conser-
vation was found at the level of the maxicircle (Figure 5A
(iii)), while the similarity decreases significantly at the level
of the gRNA (Figure 5A (i); P= 0.0161). Sites conserved at
the DNA level may be shifted in the mature edited mRNA
due to a variable number of the U-indels. Most of the tran-
sitions were R-to-R or Y-to-Y, reflecting the ability of U to
pair with either with A or G during the editing process.
Next, we assessed the category II A6 gRNA genes within
the JL and Buriram strains. The alignments show variation
of one R-to-R in the gA6 (605–659) gene (Figure 5B) and
three R-to-R variations in the gA6 (700–745) gene (Fig-
ure 5C). Variations of category I A6 gRNA genes among
strains were also found, three R-to-R and one Y-to-Y in
the gA6 (213–262) gene encoded by TLminic1 (Figure 5D)
and four R-to-R and one Y-to-Y in the gA6 (−4–43) gene
of TLminic2 (Figure 5E). Limited variations among these
strains in gRNAs cognate to other genes were also found
(Supplementary Figure S8). Not surprisingly, such varia-
tions do not seem to affect the guiding function of the gR-
NAs, as all can potentially match with the designed target
region via the Watson–Crick or non-canonical G–U base
pairing.
kDNA minicircle-based phylogeny of kinetoplastids
The novel organization of minicircles found here in T. lewisi
inspired us to search for evolutionary patterns in minicir-
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Figure 5. Alignment of specific regions of the A6 gene, its mature edited mRNA and cognate gRNA genes in several species (T. brucei (Tbr), T. cruzi (Tcr)
and L. tarentolae (Lta)), and different categories of minicircles from T. lewisi CPO02 (Tlc), T. lewisi JL (Tlj), and T. lewisi Buriram (Tlb). (A) Alignment
of the T. lewisi gA6 (58–102) gene with related gRNA genes and their corresponding mature edited mRNA and kDNA maxicircle regions. (i) Alignment
of kDNA minicircle from the T. lewisi gA6 (58–102) gene encoded by TLminic56 with gRNAs operating in the same region. (ii) Alignment of the mature
edited mRNA sequences corresponding to the gRNAs in (i). (iii) Alignment of maxicircle sequences of the same region in (i) & (ii). (B) Alignment of the T.
lewisi gA6 (605–659) region encoded by TLminic55 in different T. lewisi strains. (C) Alignment of the T. lewisi gA6 (700–745) region encoded by TLminic57
in different T. lewisi strains. (D) Alignment of the T. lewisi gA6 (213–262) region encoded by TLminic1 in different T. lewisi strains. (E) Alignment of the
T. lewisi gA6 (−4–43) region encoded by TLminic2 in different T. lewisi strains. Ns, unknown stretches of sequence. Single nucleotide polymorphisms with
a frequency lower than 50% are shadowed. Lowercase ‘u’ and dash (–) in the mature edited mRNAs indicate uridine insertion and deletion, respectively.
cle organization in a variety of kinetoplastid flagellates. It
seems that the extended CSB region in T. lewisi is species-
specific and could provide a useful specific marker for its
taxonomic distinction. A phylogenetic tree was constructed
for 33 species (comparison of their minicircle characteristics
is in Supplementary Table S6), using neighbour-joining/
minimum-evolution/ maximum likelihood methods. The
analyses were based on the alignment of the approximately
130 bp-long CSRs, from 9 bp upstream of CSB-1 to 16 bp
downstream of CSB-3. The conserved sequence elements
identified in minicircles are indicated (Figure 6).
The kinetoplastids assigned to the genera Bodo, Di-
mastigella, Cruzella, Trypanoplasma and Cryptobia form
separate outgroups of three bodonid clades, namely Eu-
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Figure 6. Phylogenetic tree based on all available representative minicircle conserved regions (CSRs). Neighbour joining/minimum evolution/maximum
likelihood consensus trees were constructed with 1000 bootstrap replications, with the bootstrap values shown. The origin of the kDNA network occurred
in the Trypanosomatida, as did the gRNA polarity in either the same or opposite direction. Data available for Trypanosoma (purple, blue and red areas),
Leishmania and other genera (yellow area) are shown. The duplication of gRNAs occurred in minicircles of the Salivarian trypanosomes (purple area),
while both the gRNA and the CSRs (which might include the bent helix region) were duplicated in minicircles of the Stercorarian trypanosomes (red
area). The duplication event of the CSRs (which might also include the bent helix region) and the gRNAs also occurred in the non-Trypanosoma, and
non-Leishmania trypanosomatid genera (yellow area). The Eubodonida, the Neobodonida and the Parabodonida (shadowed green areas) do not have
a disc-shaped kinetoplast and are used as outgroups. The scale bar indicates the number of nucleotide substitutions per site. Schematic representations
of the organization of minicircles from diverse species of kinetoplastid flagellates are shown to the right. Minicircle conserved regions (including CSB1-
3), gRNAs (either confirmed or putative), bent helix region or bent helix-like region and missing data are indicated. Red triangles indicate positions of
minicircle sequences identified in this study.
bodonida, Neobodonida and Parabodonida (Figure 6;
shadowed green areas). Their kDNA comes in different
forms but is never compacted into the single disc-shaped
structure invariably found in trypanosomatids (60). Infor-
mation about the minicircles from the Eubodonida, Neo-
bodonida and Parabodonida is very limited, but we can still
conclude that they contain a CSR, as well as a bent helix
region, while the gRNAs are present in a bi-directional ori-
entation (50,54,57).
The well-known kDNA disk of trypanosomatids consti-
tutes a major clade of this phylogenetic tree. It is further
divided into two subclades, the Trypanosoma group, whose
minicircle gRNAs are in the same direction as the CSBs,
and the Leishmania group (Leishmania, Phytomonas and
monoxenous trypanosomatids), where the gRNAs are in
the opposite direction to the CSBs (Figure 6; yellow area).
The genus Trypanosoma represented here by 13 species is
split into the Salivarian subgroup (Figure 6; purple area),
the Stercorarian subgroup (Figure 6; red area) and a sub-
group that brings together species from the cold-blooded
vertebrates (Trypanosoma scelopori, Trypanosoma triglae
and Trypanosoma carassii) (Figure 6; blue area).
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DISCUSSION
Although T. lewisi has been recognized as an opportunistic
zoonotic blood parasite (12), very little was known about its
cellular and genetic features until recent studies described
its maxicircle genome (34) and its complex cell cycle (61).
In this study, we investigated the organization of the T.
lewisi minicircles, analysed the maxicircle and minicircle
transcripts, as well as their editing and processing.
It has long been thought that the minicircles of T. lewisi
were the same as in other trypanosomes, homogenous in
both size and number of CSRs (62). This was based on
the sequence of two nearly complete minicircles, which
both contained two symmetrical CSRs located 180◦ apart
(32,35). However, our results demonstrate conclusively that
this parasite contains at least two distinct categories ofmini-
circles with different sizes and a remarkable heterogene-
ity in their conserved sequence elements. Deep sequencing
combined with outward-facing PCR allowed the assembly
and characterization of 58 minicircles, four of which have
a unique organization. Furthermore, we have shown that
both distinct categories of minicircles are present in all geo-
graphically distant strains of T. lewisi examined. This con-
firms the conservation of this novel species-specific kDNA
structure and could potentially be explored as the basis for
specific diagnosis of this zoonotic pathogen.
The degree of length and organizational disparity is in-
deed uncommon in trypanosomatids. Despite the slight
length variation of its minicircles, all members of the genus
Leishmania carry a single CSR in their minicircles (63–65).
The same applies for the best studied minicircles of T. bru-
cei, while there are two and four CSRs located approxi-
mately 180◦ and 90◦ apart, respectively, in all strains of
Crithidia fasciculata andT. cruzi examined so far (66). How-
ever, there are at least two trypanosome species, namely T.
rangeli and Trypanosoma copemani, in which the number of
CSRs varies from one to four (67,68).
Interestingly, the minicircle-based phylogeny clusters T.
rangeli, T. copemani and T. lewisi within the T. cruzi clade.
This clustering corroborates previous phylogenetic analy-
ses using the maxicircle conserved region, 18S rRNA and
the glycosomal glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
genes (69–71). This divergent pattern of minicircle organi-
zation within the Stercorarian group, which is character-
ized by transmission via insect feces (1,72), indicates that
these trypanosomes might share a degree of similarity in
features such as life cycle, growth requirements, virulence
and pathogenicity. However, with only a single type of mini-
circle known so far, T. cruzi stands out within this clade.
The evolutionary origin and diversity of T. cruzi remain un-
der debate (73,74), since phylogenies based on 18S and 28S
rRNAs revealed that differences among its strains can equal
the distance between the heteroxenous Leishmania and the
monoxenousCrithidia (74).WhileLeishmania andCrithidia
spp. have completely different minicircle organization and
other features such as life cycles, the T. cruzi lineages have
conserved minicircles with respect to structure and compo-
sition, suggesting that structure of this kDNA component
might be more related to life cycle than appreciated so far.
A global view of the minicircles across kinetoplastids al-
lows us to draw a possible evolutionary pathway. While the
bodonids organize their kDNA in a range of alternative
structures (50–52,54), the rise of the obligatory parasitic
and extremely diverse trypanosomatids obviously coincides
with the emergence of the kDNAnetwork (50,60,70).More-
over, our analysis shows that fixation of the gRNA gene
polarity might have occurred in parallel with formation of
the kDNA network. Clues to the fixation of gRNA polar-
ity may lie in the minicircle size. The 1.4 kb-long minicircles
of the eubodonid B. saltans, whose pro-kDNA is consid-
ered as an ancestor of the kDNA network (60,75), contain
two bidirectional gRNA genes and one CSR, and are larger
than the minicircles from Leishmania species, which have
only one CSR and a single gRNA gene. Therefore, we pro-
pose a fragmentation event that occurred during the fixa-
tion of gRNA polarity, which led to the loss of one gRNA
in the pro-kDNAminicircles and formation of a new type of
minicircle with the gRNA and CSB either in the same (Try-
panosoma spp.) or the opposite directions (Leishmania spp.
and others). The second event thatmight have occurred spo-
radically on the pathway leading to the minicircle organi-
zational disparity is the duplication of minicircle elements,
namely gRNA genes and/or CSRs. T. brucei has multiple
gRNAs on one minicircle which may be due to a duplica-
tion, as it is accompanied with inverted repeats. In the case
of other Trypanosoma, as well asHerpetomonas species, the
multiple gRNAs and CSRs are a possible consequence of
minicircle fusion (28,59). Such duplication may also have
restored the minicircle size to over 1 kb, generating a circu-
lar molecule more suitable for catenation.
In terms ofminicircle replication, the genome size and/or
DNA amount, and the replication mechanism (the time for
minicircle release, re-integration and replication initiation,
and corresponding enzymatic activities) influence the time
frame in the cell cycle required for kDNA replication. This
replication is highly complex and requires an exceptionally
large range of enzymatic activities (76). To simplify the com-
parison between different cell cycles, it is helpful to use cell
cycle proportion as a unit instead of an actual time, which
also eliminates possible differences in enzymatic activities.
Using this approach, the synthesis time for kDNA is as fol-
lows: T. lewisi (0.21 U) (61), T. cruzi (0.10 U) (77), Leishma-
nia mexicana (0.41 U) (78), C. fasciculata (0.16 U) (79) and
T. brucei (0.12 U in the procyclic stage) (80). Due to the lack
of cell cycle studies in many life cycle stages, we simply con-
sider that the synthesis time for kDNA is similar for all of
them. This is supported by the data from a cell cycle study
in the bloodstream stage of T. brucei (0.13 U) (81).
The kDNA genome size is 0.047 pg in T. cruzi (82) and
L. mexicana (83), and 0.032 pg in C. fasciculata (84), while
it is much smaller in T. brucei (0.004 pg) (84). Based on
DAPI staining and genome sequencing estimates (data not
shown), we assume the kDNA of T. lewisi to be about 0.040
pg, which is similar to T. cruzi (34). The kDNA genome
size divided by the synthesis time provides a relative kDNA
replication speed estimate for the time needed for minicir-
cle release and re-integration, as well as replication initia-
tion. Interestingly, the values thus obtained are positively
correlated with the copy number of conserved regions in
T. lewisi (0.19 pg/U versus 2 CSRs), T. cruzi (0.47 pg/U
versus 4 CSRs), L. mexicana (0.11 pg/U versus 1 CSR), C.
fasciculata (0.20 pg/U versus 2 CSRs), although this con-
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sistent correlation is not observed with the relatively low
kDNA amount of T. brucei (0.03 pg/U versus 1 CSR). The
described correlation favours the notion that T. lewisi and
L. mexicana evolved the same minicircle replication mecha-
nism as C. fasciculata and T. cruzi, which have been shown
to use a minicircle replication ring mechanism (76,85). T.
brucei may be exceptional due to its distinct polar replica-
tion mechanism (76).
The above-described correlations suggest that the CSR
copy number is a key factor for the speed of the replica-
tion process. The highly conserved components of the CSR,
CSB-1 and CSB-3, are known to initiate the synthesis of the
lagging and leading strands, respectively (32,86–89). There-
fore, an increase in the copy number of the CSRs means the
availability of more sites of replication origin, which may
allow accelerated binding of the DNA polymerase complex
to the replication origin, and consequently, increasing rates
of replication. Thus, minicircles with two or more replica-
tion origins most likely complete kDNA synthesis faster,
which might increase the fitness of the Stercorarian try-
panosomatids, for example, by accelerating replication of
the infective stages. If true, the coexistence of minicircles
with different numbers of replication origins within a sin-
gle kDNA catenation may select against the replication of
those with just a single one. Indeed, this seems to be the
case in T. lewisi and possibly in the related trypanosomes.
The reshuffling or re-emergence of such ‘slow’ minicircles,
which are thus likely selected against, would prevent the loss
of the essential gRNAs they encode. Alternatively, the rarity
of these minicircles may reflect low demand for their corre-
sponding gRNAs during editing. Mathematical predictions
confirmed the observations made in the context of detailed
studies of the kDNA in T. brucei, namely that strains dif-
fer in the copy numbers of minicircle classes and that these
change over time (90,91). Such dynamic variations in abun-
dance inevitably lead to the loss of non-essential minicircle
classes. In any case, the relatively high abundance and tran-
scription of the minicircle II category in theT. lewisiCPO02
strain and their documented presence in the JL andBuriram
strains strongly indicate their universality in this species.
As we have obtained datasets of the kDNA genome, ma-
ture edited mRNA transcriptome and gRNA transcripts
in T. lewisi, their interactions could be analysed. Not sur-
prisingly, the highest polymorphisms were documented for
minicircles, while the editing patterns were more conserved
and the sequences from three strains confirmed that the
maxicircle-encoded genes are most conserved. Such an or-
der demonstrates a loose and strict evolutionary pressure in
maintaining the minicircle gRNA and maxicircle sequence
conservation, respectively, while the mature editedmRNAs,
being a mixture of genetic information from both minicir-
cles and maxicircles, are subject to moderate evolutionary
pressure. Therefore, the major evolutionary driving force in
kDNA seems to rest with minicircles rather than maxicir-
cles.
The local alignment method of predicting gRNAs re-
quires prior knowledge of the fully-edited mRNA se-
quences. While such a knowledge is by and large not yet
available for members of the Stercoraria group, including
the well-studied T. cruzi, here we present a nearly complete
set of mature edited products for T. lewisi, qualifying it as a
suitable reference model for future gRNA studies. Despite
our search for alternative editing, we did not find any sup-
port for its existence here. Hence, although it remains to
be established whether the predicted alternative ORFs rep-
resent editing intermediates or misedited mRNAs destined
for degradation, our findings are consistent with the latter
scenario.
In conclusion, the current study analysed the population
ofT. lewisiminicircles and allowed a detailed reconstruction
of editing events in the maxicircle-derived transcripts. The
novel minicircle organization, described herein sheds new
light on the function and maintenance of minicircle hetero-
geneity as well as on the evolution and origin of the Sterco-
rarian trypanosomes. Further investigations expanding our
knowledge of the mitochondrial genomes in all major try-
panosomatid clades will allow the hypotheses formulated
here to be tested.
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